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APPENDIX A 
CA REG 385-63 TABLE 1-1 

Table 1-1  
OIC/RSO appointment requirements 

Weapon system 
OIC1     RSO1     

OFF WO NCO OFF 
 
WO NCO 

Practice hand grenades; subcaliber training devices; laser 
devices; firing devices; simulators & trip flares; small arms and 
machineguns 

X X E6 X X E5 

Chemical agents and smokes2 X X E6 X X E5 

Aerial gunnery & air defense weapons; flamethrowers; live 
grenades, HE grenade launchers, grenade machineguns and .50 
caliber machineguns; live mines & demolitions; tank & fighting 
vehicle cannons; recoilless rifles. 

X X E7 X X E6 

Field Artillery3 X X E7 X X E6 

Mortars X X E6 X X E67 

ADA rockets and guided missiles.   X     X4   
Direct fire antitank rockets and missiles X X E7 X X E6 
Live-fire exercises using organic weapons, squad through 
company, battery, troop. X X E7 X X E6 

Combined arms live-fire exercises using outside fire support, 
troop, battery, squad, platoon, company; or battalion and 
larger5 

X X E7 X X E6 

Use of any training area, facility, road network or parking lot7     X          X       E6    X         X        E5 
 
 
Notes: 
1 Civilians in the grade of GS-07 or above may act as OIC, and GS-05 or above or equivalent as RSO.  
Civilian contractors may act as OIC/RSO when approved by the installation commander and in 
accordance with Contract SOW. 
2 OIC and RSO must be nuclear, biological, and chemical (NBC) qualified when conducting NBC or 
smoke training. 
3 Use of E7s as OICs is authorized only when approved by the installation commander.  Duties of the 
RSO are normally performed by either the battery executive officer or platoon leader.  
4 SRSO will be a field grade officer, CW4 or CW5 (Army), or civilian in the grade of GS-12 or above. 
5 OIC will be a field grade officer for CALFEX.   
6 RSO for Marine Corps can be E5 for mortar training activities. 
7 OIC for use of these areas without pyrotechnics or blanks can be E5. 
 

 


